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Looking for quality
working band.

I play Trumpet, Sax
(soprano & tenor),

Flute, Harmonica and
MalletKat synthesizer.
I'm interested in pop,

blues, 60's etc.
Please call Walt at

216-401-0951

EXPERIENCED MUSICIAN

 Are you a people person?
 Would you like to set your own 

 work hours? 
 Looking for a fun job with 

 fun perks?
 The North Coast Voice is 

 looking for motivated sales 
 consultants in Lake and 

 Cuyahoga County.
 Call 440-415-0999

 HELP WANTED

 Cleveland  - This year’s  Moondog 
 Coronation Ball , hosted by WMJI 105.7 
 FM kicks off a weeklong celebration of the 
 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Induction’s 
 return to Cleveland.  Tickets go on sale to 
 the public Saturday, February 7 at 10 
 a.m.  through all Ticketmaster outlets. It 
 takes place Saturday March 28, 7 pm at 
 Quicken Loans Arena. Performers include 
 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee Little 
 Richard, along with Three Dog Night, 
 Tommy James & the Shondells, Peter Noone 
 of Herman’s Hermits and Jerry Butler, also 
 known as The Ice Man. For the complete 
 week of events from March 28-April 4, visit 
 rockhall.com/induction2009.

 BATTLE OF THE BANDS! 
 EveryThursday @ 9:00 p.m. April 2 
 through May 28 – At Brother’s 
 Lounge 11609 Detroit Ave. Cleveland. 
 FREE ADMISSION!   Three bands will 
 compete each week leading up to two weeks 
 of Semi-Final’s (May 14 & May 21) 
 followed by the Final (May 28). Join our 3 
 guest judges to find out who will become the 
 Brothers Lounge Battle of the Bands 
 Champion! PRIZES: $500 Cash, 5 Hours 
 Studio Time @ Pacifica Studios 
 (www.pacificastudios.com) Headline Show 
 at Brothers Lounge, Guitar from Jack 
 Daniels and others to be announced. 
 Contestants: If you are a band from Ohio and 
 would like to be a contestant please contact 
 us at: bandbattle@brotherslounge.com

 Geneva - The Lodge at Geneva-on-
 the-Lake   has unveiled a new menu of 

 affordable, palate-pleasing selections at its 
 Horizons Restaurant .  Entrée prices range 
 from $12 to $18. Many of the flavors of 
 these entrees are enhanced by the sauces, 
 glazes, salsas and creams that are made from 
 scratch by Executive Chef Stephen Gary and 
 the  Horizons  culinary team. Some long-time 
 favorites remain, such as pork tenderloin 
 with creamy polenta and ever-popular grilled 
 salmon are among the hearty, simpler dishes 
 that customers enjoy. Sandwiches, salads 
 and soup are also available for both lunch 
 and dinner to give  Horizons   customers a full 
 array of menu selections. In addition, this 
 spring, Chef Gary is launching a series of 
 culinary class getaways. Look for more 
 about the new menu and the spring classes in 
 an upcoming segment of “What’s Cookin”.

 Ashtabula -   G. B. Community 
 Theatre ,  at the Ashtabula Arts Center, 2928 
 West 13 th  Street, Ashtabula, (440) 964-3396. 
 “Tuesdays with Morrie”  will be 
 performed on  February 12, 13, 14, 15,
 Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m.  Sundays 
 at 2 p.m. Tickets $8 - $10. 
 www.artscenternews.com
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6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!

  By Sage Satori

 Self Inauguration 
 It’s that time of year, to reflect, restore, and 
 to chart a course for the coming year. You are 
 invited by life to elect yourself a spiritual 
 leader, a writer, a musician or any other role 
 that is fulfilling to you and touches others. 
 Take office today, make a plan, surround 
 yourself with others of like mind and direct 
 that energy toward the journey. 
 Decide today to take the oath: I promise to 
 “go first” in demonstrating compassion, 
 understanding, generosity, kindness, and 
 love, through whatever means feels right. 
 Things will shift in your life because the 
 energy has been altered. You can feel it if 
 you deeply tune in. This shift is not your 
 imagination it is your opening ceremony. 
 With the recent inauguration of President 
 Obama there is a shift in energy on a national 
 and global level. The world is gearing up for 
 a change of which we will take part either 
 passively or as an active participant. If you 
 have a passion to lead and to engage others 

 to take action then go out and spread the 
 word about whatever cause is close to your 
 heart.
 When we make changes in our personal 
 lives it has a ripple effect to those close to us 
 and beyond. It’s ok to be good to yourself. 
 Often we get caught up in making sure our 
 family’s needs are satisfied while neglecting 
 our own. Everything in life needs balance. A 
 decanter that is never refilled will run dry. 
 What is your passion? What do you have to 
 share? How can we all be of service, make 
 people smile and provoke others to think and 
 to act? Choose something that makes you 
 feel good and it will ultimately benefit 
 others. 
 One of the best ways to shift your energy 
 and be open to new “vibes” coming in from 
 the universe is to relax and be grateful. 
 Regardless of your situation there are 
 reasons to be grateful.
 Gratitude for what is instead of what isn’t, 
 gratitude for challenges, gratitude for the 
 health of the people you love and for the 
 parts of your body whose function we take 
 for granted. When energy channels are open 
 new inspiration can come in. Feel it today, 
 and use it to propel you to a brilliant 
 tomorrow. In fact, do better than feel the 
 energy - BE the energy. Be its Source. Share 
 it, and then watch the conditions of your 
 own life change.

 New Inspiring Books to check out:

 The Energy Healing Experiments: Science 
 Reveals Our Natural Power to Heal
 By Gary E. Schwartz
 An impressive body of scientific evidence 
 has quietly emerged and points to stunning 
 new insights into consciousness and its 
 ability to mediate healing.

 The Best Buddhist Writing 2008
 By Melvin Mcleod
 A thought-provoking collection of the most 
 notable, enjoyable, and insightful Buddhism-
 inspired literature.

 Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why We Need a 
 Green Revolution, and How It Can Renew 
 America 
 By Thomas L. Friedman

 New York Times op-ed columnist Thomas 
 Friedman draws heavily on reporting done 
 for his column, extensive world travels, and 
 conversations with an overwhelming number 

 of today’s 
 fascinating leaders. Friedman calls America 
 to a no-nonsense revolution. “Revolution 
 means sacrifice and hard work,” he says, 
 “But time is running out for our hot, flat [i.e. 
 economically leveling, due to the rapidly 
 expanding and resource-hungry middle 
 classes worldwide], crowded world.”

 The Best Travel Writing 2008: True Stories 
 from Around the World
 By James O’Reilly
 The stories provide a perspective and depth 
 of understanding that can only come from 
 people who have actually been there. They 
 encompass everything from high adventure to 
 misadventure, spiritual growth to romance, 
 service to humanity and encounters with 
 exotic cuisines.

 New Inspiring Movies on DVD:

 Deepak Chopra: The Happiness 
 Prescription
 DVD (2008) - what makes people happy and 
 how happiness relates to health, well-being, 
 and overall success in life. Chopra reveals 
 The Ten Keys To Happiness.

 Source of The Secret: Revelations Of 
 Faith, Joy, And Gratitude  
 DVD (2008) Dr. Ben Johnson’s THE 
 SECRET teaches a series of lessons he calls 
 “The Healing Codes.” These codes are 
 further explored in this program. Johnson 
 talks about his work and the Source of Secret.
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      L oyal patrons of the Flying Burrito in 
 Madison-on-the-Lake will be pleasantly 
 surprised the next time they visit the 
 restaurant. The Burrito closed for a short 
 hiatus in January and is now open for 
 business again as the Great Lakes Grille, with 
 a new look and a new menu, but the same 
 friendly atmosphere that has made the 
 establishment an icon of the Madison 
 community for over twenty-five years. 
      Aside from the great food and the warm 
 “south of the border” atmosphere, the Burrito 
 became a haven for people of like (and 
 unlike) minds to gather, a place noted for 
 lively conversation, good times, and most of 
 all, friendship. The Burrito was also known 
 for bringing top-notch musical entertainment 
 to the area. Alex Bevan was a familiar face, 
 performing regularly, and the Wednesday 
 night Open Mic sessions were legendary, 
 attracting talent from near and far.
      The restaurant was a “home away from 
 home” to many over the years, and all were 
 saddened to hear of its closing in 2006. In 
 June 2007 the Burrito re-opened under new 
 ownership; Debbie and Terry Feller are 
 responsible for the new look and feel of the 
 restaurant. Much of the old ambiance 
 remained intact, but major renovations were 
 made to the kitchen, bar, and patio area. One 
 notable improvement was the stunning new 
 bar adorned with a Mexicali-themed mural 
 painted by local artist Sousa Erdig. For those 
 who have not seen it, this finely crafted mural 
 alone is worth a trip to the Cantina.
      But of course, the main reason to visit the 
 Flying Burrito has always been the FOOD!! 
 The new menu is entirely the creation of Chef 
 Beni Padierna, who hails from Leon, 
 Guanajuato, in the Bajio region of central 
 Mexico. He attended the Sta Theresa 
 Culinary School in Mexico City, where his 
 course of study included international cuisine 
 and meat cutting. He migrated to the United 
 States fifteen years ago and has lived in 
 Texas, Illinois, and Ohio. His employment 
 history includes Cooker’s, Olive Garden, 
 Applebee’s, Quail Hollow Hotel, and Great 
 Lakes Brewing Company in Cleveland. Chef 
 Padierna was the only person interviewed for 
 the position, as he so impressed the new 
 owners with his vision for the Burrito that 
 they saw no reason to look any further, and 
 hired him on as general manager. 
      This time around, Chef Beni will have 
 help from manager Thomas Barrow, who 
 hails from Savannah, Georgia. Thomas will 
 surely be a wonderful addition to the 
 restaurant with his love for food, his desire to 
 provide good service, his “southern 
 hospitality”, and years of restaurant 
 management experience. Combine all that 
 with the wonderful food Beni brings to the 
 table and we believe it will be a dynamic duo 
 that is hard to beat!
      Recently this reporter had opportunity to 

 interview 
 proprietress 

 Debbie Feller 
 about the 

 changes to the 
 restaurant:

 1.    Why did you decide to change the 
 name and format of the Burrito at this time? 
      We decided a change was needed to better 
 meet the needs of the community and our 
 customers.  So many people LOVE the place 
 but wanted to see more variety on the menu.  
 We didn’t want to simply throw a burger on 
 the menu, if we were going to change the 
 menu I wanted to COMPLETELEY change 
 the menu!  So, we’ve kept the favorite 
 Mexican items on the menu and added a 
 whole selection of equally wonderful 
 American items.  Now truly an eclectic mix 
 of American and Mexican cuisine!  With our 
 new format we can do anything we want with 
 food- we’ll have weekly pasta specials, 
 specialty Mexican dishes.  AND, we can 
 celebrate every holiday during the year with 
 fun traditional food.  Beni will remain as our 
 chef, and as those who have worked with him 
 will attest ~ Beni can cook ANYTHING~ We 
 have also brought in a a fresh new manager 
 from Savannah, Georgia.  We’re 
 hoping Thomas can bring a little southern 
 flair to the place as well- “think summer 
 barbeques and pulled pork sandwiches”!?!  
 His focus will be on providing the best 
 possible service, while Benny concentrates 
 on the best quality food. Team work!
  
 2.    What changes were made to the menu, 
 building, etc.?
      We are keeping the Mexican theme in the 
 bar, it just goes well with our 
 Margaritas!  We’ve re-painted the dining 
 room and removed the Mexican decorations -
  we’re hoping Susa will provide us with new 
 artwork for the walls, but his “musicians” 
 will remain until the weather permits moving 
 them.  In addition we hope to have a “local 
 artist” wall to spotlight those in our 
 community who might want to share their 
 talents- whether paintings or photographs ~ 
 perhaps the schools would even be interested 
 in spotlighting some of their talented young 
 artists!  Again, we’re striving to make the 
 Great Lakes Grille an asset to the community 
 in any way we can.  We will, of course, 
 continue to spotlight our wonderful local 
 musicians with Wednesday night Open Mics!
  
 3.    Who are some of your favorite 
 entertainers who performed at the Burrito? 
      No list would be complete without Alex 
 Bevan, of course.  We’ve also hosted the 
 Silver String Band, The Four Kings, 
 Brickhouse Blues, Dickens Store, The Girls, 
 Abbey Rodeo, Denny Carleton, Jerry Busch, 
 Lauren Hull, Charley Brown, Carlos Alberto, 
 Greg MarkellVerne McClelland, Jay Habat, 
 Rainy Day Women, Heidi Longauer, Larry 
 Kadlub, Quinn Sands.  Hopefully I’ve got 
 everyone........
  
 4.  What special events do you have planned 
 for the upcoming season? 
     We are planning more wine tasting events, 

 possibly another dinner 
 theatre night, comedy 
 nights and a few other 
 surprises along the way!

      Since the very first 
 day the restaurant opened 
 its doors in 1983, there 
 has always been a special 
 vibe about the Flying 
 Burrito. That feeling of 
 camaraderie is still alive 
 today, and with the 
 recent improvements and 
 the delectable  del uno
 cuisine, I see nothing but 
 success in their future. If 
 you haven’t yet visited 
 the new Great Lakes Grille, what are you 
 waiting for? Make it a point to do so - you 
 won’t be disappointed! Que’ aproveche! 
        Great Lakes Grille is located at 1410 
 Hubbard Road, Madison-on-the-Lake. (Rt. 
 528 exit off Rt. 90) Phone 440-428-5258. 
 Hours: 11am-1am Tuesday thru Sunday. 
 Closed on Mondays. Seating capacity: 100 
 inside – 20 porch area – 50 outside deck and 
 patio. Reservations recommended for large 
 groups. Banquets & parties welcome, 
 catering available. Non-smoking inside, 
 smoking permitted on patio. Handicapped 
 accessible.                                         

 GRAND OPENING

 Thursday, February 12th

 Ribbon-Cutting 5:30

 Complimentary Appetizers 

 5:00 – 7:00

 Cash Bar

 Chef Beni Padierna and Manager 
 Thomas Barrow
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 By Sage Satori

Meatballs & Sausage 2/$1.00 • Side Salads 99¢
(with purchase of beverage, dine-in only, please)

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560

Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen Hours
Tues. - Thurs.

4-8pm
Fri. 4-10pm
Sat. 1-10pm
Sun. 1-8pm

Closed Monday

Winery Hours
Tues. - Thurs.

3-9pm
Fri. 3pm-Midnight
Sat. 1pm-Midnight

Sun. 1pm-9pm
Closed Monday

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

Fri, Feb 6: Whooz Playin

Sat, Feb 7: Stone River Band

Sun, Feb 8: Open mic with GPS

Fri, Feb 13: Westside Steve

Sat, Feb 14: Sister Kate

Sun, Feb 15: Open mic with Tom Todd

Fri, Feb 20: 2 Aces

Sat, Feb 21: Lost Sheep Band

Sun, Feb 22: Open mic with Brad Pethtel

While listening to Open Mic...

Feb. 13th & 14th

7 meals for under $7.00
Tuesday thru Thursday

Dine-in only

Domestic or Imports $2.00

Music by Sister Kate 7-11pm

 Just for fun….Wine Trivia

 Answers: 1) June;     2) Grand River Valley;      3) Riesling;      4) Cincinnati, Sparkling Catawba ;     5) Enologist, 
 Viticulturist;      6) Dionysus [Bacchus was the Roman guy];     7) Oak;      8) Less than 10%;       9) tannin;      10) Over 

 10,000;      11) Between 650 and 850 grapes;      12) Brix;      13) 85;      14) Dry;      15) 170- 180 gallons;      16) Ten to one;      
 17) Portugal;      18) Asti;      19: Champagne;      20) Geneva Grape Jamboree;      21) Vintage Oh io;      22) 20 years or 

 more;      23) 5000;     24) vinifera

      W hile malolactic fermentation and 
 carbonic maceration may be terms that the 
 elitists among us know and appreciate, most 
 wine lovers read columns like this to garner 
 interesting information or collect trivial facts 
 to impress their friends.

      In fulfillment of the latter goal, below is a 
 list of lighthearted facts to put in your 
 memory bank --- just for fun.  

 1.   When is Ohio Wine 
 Month?
 2.   What Ohio 
 River valley is 
 home to over 
 65% of all 
 wine grapes in 
 the state?
 3.   What is 
 the major 
 varietal 
 grown in 
 Germany?
 4.   In what 
 Ohio city was 
 the first 
 American 
 sparkling 
 wine made?  
 5.   What is 
 the 
 scientific 
 term for a 
 winemaker?  
 For a grape 
 grower?
 6.   Who was 
 the Greek god 
 of wine? 
 7.   What kind of wood 
 is used for most wine
       barrels?
 8.   What portion of all California wine is
       grown in Napa Valley?
 9.   What substance, found in the seeds and
        skins of grapes helps give reds their
        astringency and long life?
 10.  How many taste buds are located on a
        person’s tongue?
 11.  Approximately how many individual
        grapes are crushed to make a bottle of
        wine?
 12.  What is the term used to measure the
        sweetness level in wines?
 13.  What is the average number of grapes in

        a cluster of fruit used for wine?
 14.  When describing wines, what is the
        antonym of ’sweet?’
 15.  What is the average yield of a ton of
        wine grapes in gallons of juice? 
 16.  What is the ratio of beer advertising to
        wine advertising?
 17.  What European country produces most
        of the cork used in the wine industry? 
 18.  In what Italian district is most sparkling

        wines made?
 19.  In what French district 

 are the ONLY legally 
 named champagnes 
 made?
 20.  What is the 
 largest community 
 festival  in Ohio?
 21.  What is the 
 largest outdoor 
 wine and food 
 event between 
 the 
 Appalachians 
 and the 
 Rockies?
 22.  What is 
 the average 
 life span of an 
 Ohio vinifera 
 vine?
 23.  What is 
 the 
 estimated 
 number of 
 unique grape 
 varietals in 
 the world?

 24.  What is 
 the term on the 

 label that 
 designates the year the 

 grapes were grown?

 This compilation came from the contents of a 
 folder that has been floating around the Ohio 
 Wine offices for a very long time.  Any major 
 errors should be attributed to a long lost 
 person who sent in a fact many years ago. 

 For additional information:  
 winchell@knownet.net
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Open Daily Except Sundays 10am-6pm • Later on Fri. & Sat.

www.bucciavineyard.com

Bring this ad and 
get a free Cheese Plate!

C O U P O N 

OFFER EXPIRES 2-28-09

Wine Trail

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

5653 Lake Rd.
Geneva-on-the-Lake

 Information/Reservations Call:
440-466-8668

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com
www.thelakehouseinn.com

Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast
Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Sandwiches & Salads at the Winery!

Open for dinner
Friday & Saturday

5PM-8:30PM

Winery Hours:
Thursday 1-6PM • Friday & Saturday 1-8PM

Sunday 1-7PM

Surf & Turf Special

      G rand River Cellars of Madison, Ohio 
 will present a monthly wine tastings as
 part of the Exploring the World of Wine 
 series. Each tasting will offer wine
 lovers a chance to try five hand-chosen 
 wines from around the globe that
 follow a common theme. With expert 
 presentation and useful information, this
 is a series of tastings for all wine lovers from 
 novice to aficionado. In
 addition to formal tastings and expert 
 information guests will enjoy an
 assortment of gourmet appetizers and ?small 
 plates? including cheeses,
 soups, flatbreads, and more.

 January 29:   Cool Climate Reds
 A great way to beat the chilly weather is to 
 enjoy a nice glass of red wine.
 Northeast Ohio is a cool grape-growing 
 region that specializes in reds such
 as Cabernet Franc and Pinot Noir. Our flight 
 of wines for this tasting will
 include red wines grown in similar climates 
 from around the world.

 February 26: Fruity Whites
 If you enjoy Riesling then you?ll love our 
 selection of other fruit-forward
 whites for this tasting. Fruity and floral 
 wines that aren?t necessarily
 sweet will appeal to both sweet and dry 
 drinkers. 

 If you are tired of the everyday white wine 
 check out these non-Chardonnay
 varieties.

 March 26: Merlot Madness
 Take a break from watching the game and 
 check out a variety of Merlots at
 this tasting. Even if you don?t like Merlot 
 you might find one you love from
 another part of the world. Ranging from 
 smooth and supple to warm and spicy
 this is a varietal-focused tasting you should 
 not miss.

 April 23: Blends
 Sometimes making wine from a blend of 
 grapes will result in better wine than
 each grape by itself. Discover the merits and 
 history of blends and try and
 figure out how many grapes each of our 
 selections has in them?you may be
 surprised!

 Each tasting will be held at Grand River 
 Cellars (5750 South Madison Rd.) from 6:30 
 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. on the dates above. Each
 tasting will be $15 or $50 for all four 
 sessions in the series.
 Reservations are required, and can be made 
 by contacting the winery at (440)
 298-9838 or by sending an e-mail with the 
 number of guests and payment information 
 to grcinfo@grandrivercellars.com.

 Exploring the World of Wine

 Jolly Trolley Rides to and from The Lodge (12-4)
 Reverse Raffle 6:00 - Midnight 

 (presale tickets required 440-466-7040) 

 For General Information call 440-466-5013

 Winterfest
 Saturday, 

 February 7, 2009

 Kick Off with a 
 Pancake Breakfast 

 and Enjoy a full day 
 of Festivities!

 Parade at Noon
 Free Hot Coffee and 

 Cocoa
 Carriage Rides (1-4)

 Chili CookOff 
 (Free Samples)

 Wine Tasting (12-4)
 Ice Carvers

 Games, Shows, 
 Live Music!
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 By Don Perry

Casual Dining & Sports Bar in One!
Come watch the BIG GAMES on our 10-Foot BIG SCREEN in

HD and take advantage of our great Wing, Appetizer & Drink Specials!
$1.50 Bud Lite Draft for all CAVS Games!

2731 HUBBARD ROAD • MADISON 
Corner of Rt. 20 & 528 • (440) 428-5191

 30¢ Wing Night!
 Kids Eat Free with Adult Purchase of $9.99 or more

 Purchase any Large Pizza at reg. price, receive 
                      Second, One-Topping Pizza for $5.

 Rib-Ribs-Ribs Full Slab Dinner $11.99
 Perch Fry $10.99

 12oz. Prime Rib Dinner $14.99

HAPPY
HOUR

4-7pm  MON-FRI
IN THE BAR

MADISON OHIO

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR

PICK-UP

IT’S BACK... All You Can Eat
Sunday Brunch Buffet!

10:30am-2pm • Consists of an Omelette Station, Bacon, Sausage, Hasbrowns,
Chicken, Pastas, Beef, Salads & Desserts.  Adults $11.95 •  Children (up tp 12) $5.95

Make Your
Valentine's Day
Reservations

Today

PICK UP OR
DELIVERY!

Home of Lobster Lasagna 
& Sea Monster Soup

5457 Lake Road • Geneva-on-the-Lake • 440.415.1080

Gift Certificates
Available!

www.sandychanty.com

Try our Smoked
Lobster Dip!

Music Every Weekend
Kitchen Open til 10:00 p.m.

Winter Hours: Open Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun

How Do You Rate Your Valentine?

Reservations
recommended.

Leave message at
(440) 415-1080

or email the chef at 
patt@sandychanty.com

Spicy Hot, Sweet & Saucy, or a Slow Simmer?
Find out as we celebrate our re-opening 2009 with

Have a sensual, complex, colorful, attention-grabbing, 
exhilirating, mind-expanding, delicately-balanced, palate-
tingling, full course Indian dinner.  Treat your Valentine to 
your choice of vegetarian, chicken biryani, balti beef or 
shrimp curry meal guaranteed to spice up your date.

Saturday, February 14th

       I t seems that February is about the time 
 when the snow and the cold start to get a 
 little tiresome.This year, even more than 
 usual, since winter arrived in mid November. 
 If you’ve been feeling like you could use a 
 little getaway, but it’s just not within the 
 budget to hop a plane to the Caribbean or 
 some other exotic location, I’ve discovered a 
 way to escape from the weather, the worries 
 or whatever and it’s only 5 minutes from 
 Downtown. You don’ t have to spend 7 days 
 at a world class resort, nor do you have to 
 spend  thousands of dollars to escape the 
 winter woes. The destination I have in mind 
 is just two blocks south of Detroit Ave. on W. 
 28 St. right here in Cleveland.
       Welcome to  Jazz 28 .  Club owners, Mark 
 and Debora Lynn invite you to check your 
 worries at the door and let an evening of fine 
 dining, fine music and an intimate 
 atmosphere take you away for a while. From 
 the moment you enter, you’ll feel the 
 tensions of the day just start to fade away as 
 you relax with the friendly staff and enjoy a 
 selection from the wine list or a specialty 
 cocktail. The late 30s art deco motif is quaint 
 and comfortable and classic jazz videos play 
 silently behind the bar throughout the 

 evening. There is seating for 38 at the dinner 
 tables, therefore reservations are a must.  If 
 you do happen to stop by, there may be a 
 seat available at the bar.    
      Manager Franco Rogers will ensure that 
 your needs are fulfilled as you await your 
 selection from the fine menu featuring 
 steaks, seafood and pasta.  Dinner service 
 begins at 5pm, Tuesday thru Saturday and 
 Chef Chris Taylor will make certain that 
 your appetite is more than satisfied when 
 you are presented with your entrée.  I had 
 the Salmon fillet with sweet potato puree 
 and grilled asparagus in lemon butter, 
 Amazing!  Wednesday thru Saturday, 
 beginning at 8pm, you will be able to enjoy 
 the soft jazz music provided by some of the 
 top local artists in an intimate comfortable 
 setting.  Debbie Gifford was the featured 
 artist the evening that my wife, Charleen and 
 I attended.  Most guests, once seated, stay 
 for the entire evening, so that by the end of 
 the night you’ll feel as if you’re leaving a 
 gathering of long time friends. If you would 
 like your getaway to continue, The Stone 
 Gables Bed and Breakfast is just 2 blocks 
 away.
      Owner, Mark Lynn is a seasoned 

 musician who has played guitar since 
 childhood.  His wife of 12+ years and co-
 owner of the restaurant, Debora, is a jazz 
 vocalist and the couple have performed 
 together  in the Cleveland area, for over three 
 years as “Jazz etc.” They are the featured act 
 on many weeknights at “Jazz 28” and also 
 perform during breaks on the weekends, so 
 that the jazz continues throughout the 
 evening.  Their passion for music just adds to 
 the allure of the club and contributes to the 
 overall feeling of camaraderie that flows all 
 night long.
      The schedule of upcoming events for 
 “Jazz 28” is posted on their website 
 www.jazz28.com and includes monthly wine 
 tastings beginning Tuesday February 10 
 featuring a 5 course meal with Evelyn Wright 
 providing the Jazz for the evening. Valentines 
 Day with Reggie Kelly on Saturday the 14th   
 and also a Fat Tuesday celebration on 
 February 24th with entertainment by “The 
 Jazz Shepards”. 
       So, now that you can see that a break 
 from our North Coast winter is well within 
 your reach, do yourself a favor and escape to 
 “Jazz 28”.  You will be very glad that you 
 did.  
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      T he polar bear plunge is 
 an event held during the 
 winter where participants 
 enter a body of water despite 
 the low temperature. This 
 event is held to raise money 
 for Special Olympics. It is 
 considered a ritual, a rite of 
 passage and even and 
 institution.  It is not just an 
 event it is an experience. It is 
 the Polar Bear Plunge! The 
 13th Annual Law 
 Enforcement Polar Bear 
 Plunge (LETR) will take 
 place on Saturday, February 
 21, 2009 in Geneva State Park.  The LETR 
 plunge was the founding plunge for Special 
 Olympics Ohio and this event alone has 
 generated over $1.1 million for the 
 organization over the past twelve years.  You 
 can help reach the goal of raising $300,000 
 across the state in 2009 by participating in the 
 Polar Bear Plunge.  
      For all Plunge participants there is a 
 charged atmosphere of anticipation that only 
 adds to the chills and thrills of participating 
 in the Lucky Number 13 Plunge.  The 
 buildup is intense and the anticipation is half 
 the fun.  So when the countdown ends after 
 months of mental preparation and dedicated 
 fundraising, you will get caught up in a wave 
 of excitement and a rush that drives you right 
 into the frigid water of Lake Erie!
      Different teams representing themselves 
 or places take turns making their plunge into 
 freezing Lake Erie. As part of the fun, they 
 create their own costumes as to show their 
 enthusiasm. Thousands of spectators cheer 
 the teams as they make their plunge from the 
 frosty beach.  Towels and other implements 

 of warmth are offered 
 immediately as the participants 
 exit the frigid water. It’s worse 
 when wearing more clothes 
 because the clothes are wet and 
 cold when you come out of the 
 water.
       All activities and events for 
 the LETR Plunge will be held at 
 The Lodge and Conference 
 Center at Geneva State Park.  
 Plungers are asked to raise a 
 minimum of $100 to participate. 
 To commemorate our 13th year 
 we will host a Grand Costume 
 Party at the Post Plunge Banquet 

 on Saturday night. Come in your most 
 creative and unique costume as prizes will be 
 awarded. Hotel accommodations are 
 available at the Geneva-on-the-Lake 
 Conference Center. Plungers are responsible 
 for making their own hotel arrangements. 
 Reservations can be made by calling the 
 lodge at 440.466.7100 and specifying that 
 you are with the Polar Bear Plunge.
       WIN A HARLEY!  This year a 2009 
 Harley Davidson Road King Classic will be 
 raffled off as a package complete with trailer. 
 Raffle is limited to 5,000 tickets. Winner 
 must title the bikes. The raffle for the bikes 
 and trailer will be held on the beach at 1:30 
 p.m. at Geneva State Park. There is a $10 
 donation for each raffle ticket.
      For more information about the Law 
 Enforcement Polar Bear Plunge or Harley 
 tickets contact Sharon Bradley at 
 440.993.1201, 
 ohiopolarbearplunge@yahoo.com or 
 polarbear1@suite224.net.
       Admission and parking is free.  So c’mon 
 down and see what the Plunge is all about. 

 Are you ready for Lucky Number 13?

      E veryone is invited to a huge Rock n 
 Roll party for a great cause! On Sunday, 
 February 8th Jimmy’s Bar and Grill will 
 host the festivities beginning at 3:30. A great 
 music lineup donating their time are: Dennis 
 Carleton followed by The Silverstring Band, 
 Richie Rich and the Rotaters, Brick House 
 Blues Band and 
 Sister Blue and 
 the Johnson 
 Bros. Fusco 
 Auctions will do 
 a live auction 
 with lots of cool 
 stuff to bid on.
 The Mission 
 statement of 
 Forbes House is: 
 To relieve the 
 trauma resulting 
 from domestic violence, to assure safe and 
 caring environments for its victims, and to 
 foster an end to domestic violence through 
 education, prevention and advocacy.
      Forbes House works to end the cycle of 
 violence for families experiencing 
 emotional, physical, and/or sexual abuse.
 Nationally, domestic violence is the single 
 major cause of injury to women- more than 
 by car accidents, rapes and muggings 
 combined.
      Forbes House is a shelter home for 
 battered women and their children. It is a 

 safe place for women who choose to leave 
 abusive homes while working toward 
 solutions.
      Forbes House approach to the women who 
 call or come into the shelter is a holistic one.  
 Immediate shelter is a temporary solution to 
 an immediate crisis.  Leaving the abusive 

 environment is 
 the first step.  
 Battered women 
 often need long 
 term counseling, 
 housing, legal 
 assistance etc.  
 Advocates and 
 the counselor 
 work with the 
 women to assess 
 their needs and 
 the needs of their 

 children, and assist them in any way they 
 can.  Referrals are also made to appropriate 
 agencies and/or persons to help women and 
 children accomplish their goals.
      There is a $5.00 donation at the door. 
 Food and beverages are available for 
 purchase. Having fun while helping others is 
 a great concept so come on out and show 
 your support. Jimmy’s Bar and Grill is 
 located at 7865 Plains Rd. Mentor on the 
 Lake. Coldwell Banker Hunter Realty and 
 North Coast Voice Magazine are proud to co-
 sponsor this event.

 Rock This House 
 Sunday, February 8th

 A Benefit for Forbes House

Great
Homestyle cooking!

Madison
1947 Hubbard Rd.

(440) 428-6240
In the Chapeldale Plaza

WINTER HOURS
(MADISON ONLY)

Mon-Thurs 7-4pm • Fri 7-8pm
Sat & Sun 7-4pm

Geneva
1741 St. Rt. 534
(440) 466-0041

Mentor
6888 Center St.
(440) 255-8810

Dine-In Only
®

®VISA

OPEN 7 Days-a-Week for
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
TWO BEVERAGES.

DINE-IN ONLY.
EXCLUDES SPECIALS.

MADISON LOCATION ONLY.
EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2009

All-You-Can-Eat
Breakfast Buffet

coming soon!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
TWO BEVERAGES.

DINE-IN ONLY.
EXCLUDES SPECIALS.

MADISON LOCATION ONLY.
EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2009

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

TWO BEVERAGES.
DINE-IN ONLY.

MADISON LOCATION ONLY.
EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2009
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 By Rick Palm

      American Idol by the Numbers
 Greetings again from Jeremy James, 
 program director for   WREO Star 
 97.1  on your FM radio dial. It’s no secret 
 that the hit Fox show American Idol and 
 radio are tied together. The show is a global 
 giant and many artists that make it to the top 
 rounds get air play around the country. But 
 just how many spins are we talking here on a 
 station such as Star 97.1? Currently we play 
 various songs by Jordan Sparks, Chris 
 Daughtry, David Archuleta, and last year’s 
 winner David Cook. These artists make up 
 just fewer than 20% of our new music on 
 Star 97.1 and that’s not all. Factor in the 
 random spins of other artists from Idol such 
 as Carrie Underwood, Kelly Clarkson, 
 Kimberly Locke, Taylor Hicks, Elliott 
 Yamin, and Kat McPhee and you got 
 yourself quite the play list. How much new 

 music does star 
 play? About 
 30% of the 
 songs make up 
 our best mix of 
 the 80’s 90’s 
 and now. So 
 doing the math, 

 how much Idol 
 do you hear on 

 Star 97.1 and other 
 stations around the 

 country that have similar formats? Less then 
 8% of songs are from Idol artist is your final 
 answer. And here you thought it would be 
 more! Hey we need lots of room for Michael 
 Jackson! Thanks for listening!
 If you would like to contact Jeremy you can 
 send him an email  Jeremyjames@star97.com

      Hi, I’m  Kathy Davis  and you can find 
 me “Behind the Mic” on a pair of Media One 
 Group radio stations,  Oldies 102.5 FM 
 and Star 97.1 FM . Feel free to wake-up 
 with me from 6-10am on Oldies 102.5 and 
 then listen in from 10am-3pm all day at work 
 to Star 97.1fm. Our stations are happy to 
 help promote an upcoming Doo-Wop 
 Concert starring some of the great artists 
 played on Oldies 102.5fm. FOP Lodge A25 

 will present the show at 7pm on Saturday, 
 February 7, 2009 at the Mentor Performing 
 Arts Theater on Center Street in Mentor. Set 
 to perform are The Earls, Dodie Stevens, 
 The Clovers, and Jimmy Clanton. 
       Larry Chance and The Earls are an 
 original Doo-Wop era group that like many 
 started out performing their music on the 
 street corner. They’ll perform hits like “Life 
 Is But a Dream”, “Remember Then”, 
 “Never” and “I Believe”. An audience 
 favorite, they are known for getting laughs 
 and participation from their audiences.  
      Dodie Stevens started singing at just 4 
 years old and now more than 60 years later 
 she’s still going strong! At 13 years old, she 
 had a number one hit gold record “Tan 
 Shoes & Pink Shoelaces”. Dodie appeared 
 on Dick Clark’s American Bandstand and 
 starred in “Hound Dog Man” with Fabian. 
 She toured with Fabian, Frankie Avalon, 
 Paul Anka, and Bobby Rydell among others, 
 this time though her tour stops in Mentor 
 February 7, 2009. 
      The Clovers became hit makers in the 
 1950’s and were among the first history 
 makers in R&B. The group originally came 
 together in their teens in Washington D.C. 
 Some identify The Clovers debut record as 
 containing the very first rock & roll single 

 “Don’t You Know I Love You”, while others 
 cling to The Clovers R&B roots. They will 
 perform favorites like “Devil or Angel”, 
 “Love Potion Number Nine”, and “Blue 
 Velvet”. 
      Jimmy Clanton topped the charts with his 
 hit “Just a Dream” in 1958 and unlike many 
 artists of the time he wrote many of the songs 
 that he recorded. His career expanded into 
 movies, the first a starring role in “Go Johnny 
 Go”. Clanton continued making hit music 
 with his last major hit “Venus in Blue Jeans” 
 in 1962. His easygoing charm and way with a 
 song are what make him memorable to this 
 day.
      You can still listen to Oldies 102.5fm or 
 Star 97.1fm to try and win tickets to the show 
 or you can purchase them by calling 1-866-
 714-0999.

 From The Dusty Country Roads of 
 98.3 The BULL: Roger McCoy
       It was my first trip to Nashville, 
 Tennessee as a country radio morning 
 personality and I was about to interview 
 budding country star and Ashtabula native, 
 Mark “Butter” Fortney, on the air.  I was a bit 
 out of it from partying a little too much the 
 night before and it occurred to me, in 
 between the drums booming in my head, that 
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 I didn’t even know the group’s name.  So I 
 quickly collected my thoughts and 
 sheepishly asked, “So Butter, what do you 
 guys call yourselves?” He smiled back and 
 said, “Trailer Choir”. I wasn’t sure if I had 
 heard him right or if it was still the affects of 
 the night before so I inquired, “You’re a 
 choir that travels in a trailer?” 
      Since that interview  Trailer Choir  has 
 stepped it up from a pull along trailer to a 
 fully decked out bus playing at huge concert 
 venues like Blossom with country super stars 
 Toby Keith, Miranda Lambert, and 
 Montgomery Gentry. Their latest single has 
 taken the trio of Butter, Big Vinny, and 
 Crystal in a new direction from their famous 
 partying country songs like “Rockin’ the 
 Beer Gut” and “Off The Hillbilly Hook” to 
 the ballad of “What Would You Say”.  
      The song penned by Butter and Big Vinny 
 was the brain child of Butter’s father, David 
 Fortney, who called Butter after watching 
 news footage on the Sago, West Virginia 
 mining tragedy where 12 miners died but not 
 before leaving hand written notes to their 
 loved ones. The inspiration for the song 
 came when David asked Butter, “ What would 
 you say  in your last moments?”  The song 
 has since gathered speed in country radio and 
 debuted at #64 on the Media Base charts in 
 January.  You can hear Trailer Choir’s new 
 soul searching single when you tune into 
 More Country Guaranteed! 98.3 The BULL. 
 Learn more about Trailer Choir online at 
 trailerchoir.com  or  myspace.com/
 trailerchoir .
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 By Andrea Razavi

 YouTubing it on Friday Night 
 and Rachel Williams’ new CD.
      Y ou gotta LOVE YouTube. Lately it 
 seems this technologically savvy and 
 pervasive website keeps engaging itself to me. 
 My significant other and I spent last Friday 
 evening gathering ideas for cover songs and 
 enjoyed watching old episodes of American 
 Idol. We went from belly aching laughter to 
 speechless awe with Britain’s six year old 
 wonder, Connie Talbott, singing one of my 
 favorites: ‘Somewhere Over The Rainbow’. 
 Wow, if there is innocence and wisdom all 
 wrapped up in one sweet tiny package, she 
 personifies it. YouTube is great fun especially 
 when you think of the absurd programming 
 we have at our fingertips on cable television. I 
 am tired of watching overpaid athletes, self-
 aggrandizing talk show hosts and lame 
 sitcoms as my downtime self-soothers. It 
 seems to be more a banality of existence to 
 turn on the TV at times. My favorite  My 
 Space  comments are those which include 
 cleverly copy and pasted YouTube music 
 videos, as a way to convey the sender’s 
 message rather than, “just words”.  With the 
 help of YouTube, I was able to research the 
 latest videos of one of my new favorite 
 groups, Lady Antebellum and accidentally 
 discovered Rhythm Angels. More on these 
 rising stars next issue.  

      Lately I seem to find no shortage of 
 amazingly talented female artists in 
 country music who not only sing and 
 play an instrument with intrinsic 
 ability, but possess an uncanny ability 
 to write songs that have deep meaning, 
 touching the heart and soul. Rachel 
 William’s pop influenced country 
 music is saddled with bluesy high 
 octane momentum. From blues, to 
 bitch, to martyrdom, William’s music 
 takes us to a sometimes dark place 
 where our baggage is stored, 
 collecting dust. The track  World Famous
 details the struggle of making it in the 
 industry, going from big fish in a small pond 
 to the higher ranks of professionalism, 
 reducing one to the small fish in a big pond.  
 She indeed knows what that feels like as does 
 any hometown Elvis who takes the A train 
 from Nowhere Town to Tinsel town.  Rachael 
 Williams’, an original Colgate Showdown 
 contestant from Michigan, is now gaining real 
 momentum and notoriety in the business. Her 
 second album,  Lonely At the Bottom ,  by Indie 
 label Her   Records, Rachel Williams expresses 
 potent and developed artisanship. In a day 
 when most albums average twelve tracks, 
 Lonely  boasts an abundant sixteen songs.  I’m 
 not sure why she chose to place so many on 
 one CD and not introduce some at a later 
 date. I think that’s where Her Records may 
 have mis-stepped. So many songs on one CD 
 tells me she’s going for overkill and by the 
 sixth track, it’s obvious the girl has talent and 
 soul. But Rachel says, “I was writing so much 
 that I just couldn’t bear to part with any of the 
 songs….they were all significant to me for 
 one reason or another,” Williams explains.  “I 
 felt that the only way to get a true 
 representation of who I am right now and the 
 music that I’m doing these days was to 
 include them all. It definitely ended up being 
 better this way, because instead of the token 
 ‘one acoustic song, one power ballad, one 
 party song, etc.,’ we got to put together an 
 album with no limitations.”  OK well, that’s 
 all fine and dandy but her label should help 
 the girl out and keep the fans coming back for 
 more instead of giving it all away to them at 
 once. The sultry hard driving song, “That’s 
 why I Picked this Guitar” examines the age 
 old dilemma musicians constantly implore, 
 “Should I be more faithful to my music or my 
 woman (or man)?  Come on, we widows of 
 musicians know who wins that one! Some of 
 us had to join the band, to see the man.
      Listen to these flattering endorsements 
 from music industry experts: 
      “I don’t remember the last time I saw 
 someone at this point in their career that was 
 as mature a performer and sure of their 
 instrument as she was. I take that back. I do. 
 It was a little group called Alabama I saw in 
 Myrtle Beach, SC, in 1980, just after they 
 signed to RCA Records. 
 She is as strong a talent, as confident of what 
 she is saying and how she is saying it and has 
 as much an appeal to the rank-and-file 
 country fan as anyone I have ever seen.” 
 John Dotson, APA Artist Management

      “We are loving Rachel Williams new CD 

 here at WKKY in Geneva, Ohio. I have 
 decided to add at least two of the songs to our 
 playlist, the sassy “Firestarter” and the 
 introspective “The Only Thing Harder Than 
 Leaving.” Rachel Williams has reached a new 
 personal high in song writing and performance 
 on her new CD, “Lonely At The Bottom.” 
 This hard working, incredibly nice young lady 
 has now elbowed her way into 
 today’s country music scene. How is our 
 audience responding? After just a few plays 
 we are already getting requests for more 
 Rachel Williams.” 
 Hoss, Music Director, WKKY 104.7—
 Geneva, OH 

      “The first time I saw Rachel Williams 
 perform I was blown away. Having been to 
 every kind of showcase known to man over 
 my twenty-plus years in Nashville I am not 
 easily blown away. What struck me more 
 than her stellar pipes and great song selection 
 was her poise on stage in between songs. She 
 is more than just a good singer... she is an 
 honest to goodness entertainer! The ease in 
 which she engaged the 
 audience was something many big artists don’t 
 even have, let alone someone barely past 
 twenty. Rachel possesses the pipes of a young 
 Wynonna with the instant likeability and 
 personal connection of someone I used to 
 perform onstage with... Reba. In short, she has 
 what we in the biz call “The X Factor”... that 
 intangible quality that separates an artist from 
 the sea of other great singers and performers 
 out there. It’s why Rachel isn’t going to just 
 be successful, it’s why she’s going to be a 
 star.” 
 Karen Staley, Hit Songwriter/
 Recording Artist/Producer 

      “The most soulful female vocalist since 
 Wynonna. Rachel Williams possesses all the 
 qualities of a major star in the making.” 
 Clint Higham, Exec. VP Morris 
 Management Group 
 (Managing: Kenny Chesney, Gretchen 
 Wilson, Big & Rich) 

      “We all know there are great singers all 
 over this town. But, what impressed me about 
 Rachel is her ability to pull it off on stage. 
 When you can do both, you’ve got my vote.” 
 Cyndi Forman, Creative Director, 
 Universal Music Publishing 

 www.rachelwillimasonline.com , check 
 out her live performances on YouTube.
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 skit where 4 items are placed in adjacent 
 boxes. 3 of the items are tied by the most 
 common of denominators (insultingly 
 obvious for even the most vapid 4 year old) 
 and the 4 th  item stands out like a proverbial 
 sore thumb. In  ‘ 1988 ’  that ‘sore thumb’ 
 belongs on the scarred hands of drummer 
 J.Crypt who appears to have fallen off a 
 Pearl Jam tour bus and landed into the 
 waiting arms of a Motley Crue after-party.
      Standing amidst a crowded room, Crypt 
 would have you think that he just arrived 
 from an area shelter for abused men. His 

 tattered camouflaged knee-high shorts, form 
 fitting wife-beater, and Converse ‘Chuck 
 Taylors’ have Crypt pegged for the local 
 breadline. A rusty bondage belt, with 2 
 missing rings and a Misfits chain wallet are 
 the only clues that there may be a bit more to 
 his story.  This image, however becomes 
 antiquated the moment he sits behind his 
 well-equipped drum kit and quickly 
 transforms it into his personal playground for 
 the duration of the evening.  Among a myriad 
 of stick flips, twirls, and tosses Crypt 
 resembles that of a budget circus clown who 
 fell into a pool of ‘Red Bull’ minutes before 
 show time. Perpetual motion and episodes 
 resembling that of a well-coordinated 
 epileptic seizure are all part of the visual 
 which coincides with the  ‘ 1988 ’  spectacle. 
      In addition to his success with  ‘ 1988 ’ , 
 Crypt’s day job finds him centered behind a 
 mixing console as the engineer/owner of  On-
 site Recordings (O.S.R).  O.S.R , a 
 company that Crypt began in the Fall of 2007 
 was created in response to the lack of high 
 quality, digital remote recording outfits.  
 While Crypt operates out of a 400 square foot 
 facility which consists of a live, mixing, and 
 isolation room, it is his ability to travel to any 
 location with the highest front-end recording 
 equipment that sets him apart.   O.S.R ’s 
 motto of:  “. ..Bringin’ em back alive ”  is a 
 mission statement which is rooted in the 
 principal of tracking the purest live 
 performance and bringing it back to the 
 studio to give it that professional edge.  
 I recently had the opportunity to spend a day 
 w/ Crypt at his facility and discuss the 
 recording business, ‘1988’, and the principles 
 behind ‘Newton’s 2 nd  Law of 
 Thermodynamics.’

 Voice: How did you become interested 
 in the recording business?
       Crypt : I would say that as soon as I 
 discovered melody I was hooked. I bought 
 my first multitrack device when I was 13 and 
 was addicted from that moment. My friends 
 had Sega and I had Fostex....my decision got 

      I f you have a functioning pulse, normal 
 sinus rhythm, or a body which functions in a 
 state of perpetuating, compensated shock, 
 then you are aware of arguably the most 
 popular band in the area for the past decade, 
 ‘ 1988 ’.  As the name would suggest this is a 
 band that has encompassed every stereotype 
 dedicated to the genre from which they 
 derive their name. However, upon further 
 examination  ‘ 1988 ’  resembles that of the 
 Sesame Street skit ‘Which One of These 
 Things are Doing Their Own Thing?’ ....For 
 those who need a youth refresher, this  is the 
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 me more chicks.  Back then it was 100% 
 analog and you only had 4 tracks with which 
 to work.  This forced you to really be 
 judicious with what you wanted to record 
 because even after bouncing tracks, you only 
 had a maximum of 8 or 9 tracks available.  In 
 addition to those limitations I had no money 
 for outboard gear, so everything was totally 
 dry.  This is when I began to learn about 
 reverbs and delays because everything was 
 based on the room in which you were 
 recording and how you placed the 
 microphones. And the funny thing is I never 
 had any money until I got into my 20’s; 
 therefore, I had to try and make things sound 
 good with my Fostex multitrack and 2 sm 
 57’s....wow, good times!

 Voice: So what has changed?
       Crypt:  Well personally I have more 
 money to feed my addiction, which is 
 dangerous.  But man, the entire method and 
 flexibility towards recording has changed.  
 With the digital age, technology is so much 
 more accessible. Using a high performance 
 computer as the center of my studio has 
 allowed me unlimited amounts of available 
 tracks, very good vintage emulators (I swear 
 by my UAD-1), wonderful editing tools, and 
 the ability to finish a project from start to 
 finish with no outside assistance. These are 
 principles which were not even conceivable 
 some 15 years ago.  It still totally blows my 
 mind when I really think about it.  Of course, 
 technology and the accessibility to this 
 technology also has a way of really watering 
 down the market.  Fortunately or 
 unfortunately, every kid can go out and drop 
 $700.00 for a Pro Tools LE set up and make 
 their own recordings with no real 
 understanding of what the hell they are 
 doing.  Go visit some of those creepy My-
 Space sites for evidence. What happens is 
 these cats all hook up their virtual drum sets, 
 virtual pianos, and virtual guitars and they 
 record a virtual song which sounds like 
 virtual crap.  I still adopt the philosophy of: 
 learn to play your instrument, write good 
 songs, get a great signal chain, purchase 
 quality gear, understand your gear and learn 
 to use the right tool for the desired outcome.  
 I want my computer to help me process the 
 music that I and my clients write.  I don’t 
 want the computers composing and 
 performing...that’s crap.

 Voice:  So it sounds as though 
 technology is a double-edged sword in 
 the recording business.
      Well, in my opinion it is.  I have taken a 
 great deal of time to set up my studio for 
 musicians not Pro Tools  fanatics.  I still 
 want to record high-end acoustic instruments 
 in a proper acoustic space.  For example, 
 rather than spending 20 hours trying dial in a 
 sound which sounds like an emulated studio 
 Tama Starclassic drum kit, I went out and 
 bought two (one maple and one birch). Piano 
 is another instrument which is rarely 
 recorded properly anymore.  Again, digital 
 emulators have dumbed down that facet as 

 well.  ...Now, I would be a hypocrite if I 
 attacked that procedure completely because 
 quite often I will use my Roland Fantom S-
 88 (which has some fantastically authentic 
 sounds) for some synth effects or even a 
 piano now and then.  However, I also have a 
 Yamaha ‘GA1’ 
 Baby grand 
 which I am 
 going to mic 
 up 9 times 
 out of 10 if I 
 am 
 recording an 
 album 
 where piano 
 is the 
 central 
 focus.  You 
 just cannot 
 capture the 
 percussive 
 nature (especially in the higher octaves) of a 
 piano with digital emulation....it just can’t be 
 done.  Do you think Elton John, Billy Joel, or 
 Elvis Costello would have been content with 
 telling the recording engineer to just grab a 
 midi sample which sounds like his playing 
 and print it to tape....?  Doubtful.  ....And 
 while were on the topic, MP3’s have also 
 dumbed down the way people listen to music 
 these days.  Everything is so compressed and 
 sterile sounding to me.  This has enabled a 
 lot crappy sounding recordings to pass 
 because all the detail and depth has already 
 been lost in the conversion.  Give me birch 

 drums, thin/dark cymbals, tube amplifiers, 
 transparent mics and pres, top it off with a 
 real piano in a real room with real mics and I 
 will give you a fantastic final product-amen! 

 Voice: On that point, I heard the C.D 
 that you and Al Paris 

 (singer 1988) wrote a 
 couple of years ago, I 
 didn’t know you had 
 such an ability as a 
 pianist.  Where did 
 that originate?
        Crypt:  Well, the un-
 rock and roll answer is 
 that my mom is a piano 
 teacher and has been 
 since I can remember; 
 therefore, I was 
 subjected to that world 
 since I was 7.  I really 

 hated piano lessons at the 
 time because I can remember my mom being 
 really friendly and patient with all of her 
 students and then in the evening it was my 
 turn and she would transform into this 
 insufferable task master.  I can clearly 
 remember sitting at the piano crying because 
 my mom just yelled at me or was real 
 aggressive with adjusting my hands on the 
 keys.  It sounds ridiculous but man I 
 remember dreading having to sit down with 
 my mom at the piano....I just couldn’t 
 believe that other parents paid for this 
 service for their children.  I guess it’s always 
 easier to teach somebody else’s children. 
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 The thing is though, those early lessons 
 really helped me when I got my first drum 
 set 3 years later. I already had a firm 
 understanding of time, coordination, 
 dynamics, and just a general musicality. Of 
 course my musical fascination switched from 
 Michael Jackson to Twisted Sister and Rush 
 overnight. Looking back, I wouldn’t change 
 a thing. Thanks to music I have yet to have a 
 real job unless you count waking up late, 
 drinking coffee, riding faders, and banging 
 drums with my friends a job....I don’t.

 Voice: If you didn’t have music what 
 do you think you’d be doing to earn a 
 living?
       Crypt:  Lion Tamer or nursing home 
 attendant.  

 Voice: Really?
       Crypt:  Actually, no, I’ve had 2 other jobs 
 in my life that I enjoyed. I was a paramedic 
 right when I joined ‘1988’ and I really 
 enjoyed everything about that job, except 
 when people would vomit on me. This, my 
 friends, is what happens when you try to 
 intubate somebody’s esophagus as opposed 
 to their trachea. The airs gotta go 
 somewhere, and when you see the belly rise 
 as opposed to the lungs, you better head for 
 zee hills cuz it’s gonna blow. I also have a 
 BA degree in Education and spent 2 years 
 substitute teaching. I loved that job. What 
 you have to remember is that I was barely 22 
 years old, teaching in some cases people who 
 were only 4 years younger.  I would have to 

 occasionally kick myself to remember that, 
 “Oh, my god I’m the man in charge here.”  
 It’s funny because this was the time when 
 everybody was into crap like boy bands, 
 Limp Biscuit, and Creed. ...So, rather than 
 doing the actual lessons which the teachers 
 assigned, I would tell the kids that they had 
 to come up with 20 adjectives which best 
 describes this music....from there I would 
 crank side A of ‘Too Fast For Love’ and 
 watch them all bust out laughing.  They all 
 thought it was so lame.  What’s funny is that 
 these are the same kids who are now 25 
 years old and coming out in masses to 1988 
 shows....ha ha, I get the last laugh!  

 Voice: Speaking of 1988, to what do 
 you attribute your 10 years of success?
       Crypt:  Quite simply, we offer the finest 
 entertainment possible.  We are competent 
 (not the most skilled) musicians who love 
 what we do.  But more importantly we don’t 
 look like a bunch of guys who just got 
 released from their shift at the meat packing 
 plant.  We keep our blood clean, our bodies 
 lean, and our minds sharp.  We also get along 
 pretty well.  I gotta say this was not always 
 the case.  There has been a time when I have 
 had a great dislike for each member in this 
 band; however, over time I realized that a lot 
 of the time, I’m the problem. And once I had 
 this epiphany I realized that I don’t have to 
 like everybody all the time, but rather if I 
 maintain a level of respect for my band, 
 things will be just fine.  This is why you 
 never see females in a band together...they 
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JOIN US FOR

Live Entertainment by
Cowboy Donnie!

Try Our Prize Winning

3rd Place Winner at the 
2007 National Hamburger Festival

(Creative Toppings Category)

Monday - Closed
Tue.-Thurs. - 4pm to Midnight

Friday - 4pm to 1am • Saturday - 3pm to 1am
Sunday -Closed

Every Friday

Nite Starz
Karaoke
is Back!

Tues: $3 Nine-inch Pizza
Wed: 25¢ Wings

Thurs: $1 Burgers

The Friendly
Music Store!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.
440.352.8986

Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

 just can’t let things go.  This is also why if 
 left to their own devices females will try to 
 unravel what you establish, because they 
 don’t understand how guys can just let things 
 roll of their shoulders.   Ultimately, nothing 
 besides death and long prison sentences are 
 that big of a deal ....This is starting to sound 
 like one of my between songs ramblings....I 
 think I’ll stop now.

 Voice: Good idea.
       Crypt:  I concur.

 Voice: Tell me about O.S.R
       Crypt:  O.S.R is simply the finest, most 
 affordable mobile tracking operation in the 
 area.  One of my objectives when I started 
 this business a year and a half ago was to 
 ‘bring the studio to the customer’.  Once I 
 decided upon this principle I invested in 
 some top-of -the line mobile preamps and 
 channel strips. ....Have you ever wanted to 
 hear your drums through API 
 processing?...sure you do.  I also set up my 
 studio as a DAW- based operation; therefore, 
 I no longer need to lug around a 24 channel 
 mixing console.  I can now load up my 
 laptop equipped with ‘Sonar 6 Producer’ 
 which is loaded with some fine plug-ins and 
 digital emulators,  my pre’s, my outboard 
 compressors, reverb units, and equalizers, 
 throw in a tasty array of compressor and 
 dynamic mics and were on our way.  I also 
 have portable partition walls to help with the 
 isolation factors which may arise.  

 Voice: You also specialize in live 
 tracking, right?
       Crypt : That’s right.  I have many 
 methods which I implement when doing a 
 live recording session. A lot of that depends 
 on what the F.O.H engineer is comfortable 
 with.  Typically, I like to split the signal at 
 the source with a transformer based split 
 snake and have a mix all to myself.  This is 
 the most sophisticated and comprehensive 
 means of live recording.  It also gives me 
 total control of the data entering my system.  
 This is also quite a benefit come mix down. 
 In other cases I can take the signal from 
 either the direct outs or the insert sends off 
 the F.O.H board as long as they are pre-fader.  
 I will use this in worst case scenario; 
 however, I prefer not to.

 Voice: What do you do if you’ve got a 
 great recording but somebody in the 
 band keeps making mistakes. Does that 
 drive you crazy?
       Crypt : You mean like ‘Kiss ‘Alive’?  
 (Laughs) ....Once again I praise the gods of 
 digital editing!  Any errors, pitch issues, or 
 minor screw-ups can be corrected in the 
 studio.   This is part of the package that I 
 offer when doing an on-site job.  In fact let 
 me drop a plug: $495.00 gets you up to 60 
 minutes of live tracking and a 10 hour block 
 of overdubs and mix downs.  From there, if 
 you need more time to complete the project, 
 I offer studio time at $15.00 p/h....I feel like 
 the bearded guy from the infomercials, Billy 

 Mays I think. ...The finest trimmed beard in 
 the business.  That guy could sell sand to a 
 camel.

 Voice: In closing, what are your goals 
 for ‘1988’ and O.S.R in say, 5 years?
       Crypt : Well, I’ve come to the 
 determination that I will consider my life a 
 success if I can lie on my death bed never 
 having to have said:  ‘Yes Sir’ or ‘No Sir’ to 
 some guy who happens to be my boss. ...So, 
 based on the fact that we pack every venue 
 that we play as ‘1988’ I would like to think 
 that we’ve got another 5 years in us.  That 
 being said, I sometimes feel that there is no 
 way in hell I’m going to be able to play with 
 the same level of intensity as I do currently.  
 My body still allows and welcomes 6 hours 
 of drumming on a weekend; however, in 
 2014 I will have to reevaluate.  Regarding 
 O.S.R, I feel that this is kind of like another 
 chapter in my struggle for permanent 
 adolescence.  The bottom line for me is that I 
 have never enjoyed anything in my life as 
 much as music.  Everything else, whether it 
 be jobs, hobbies, girls, etc....are always a fad.  
 I see myself at the end of the day sitting with 
 a cup of coffee in one hand, a fader in the 
 other staring at various wave forms which 
 represent the perfect song.  Does it 
 exist....we’ll see, I got another band coming 
 in this week.

 Contact Osr @: 
 www.onsiterecordings.com

 www.myspace.com/
 onsiterecordingsstudio: (330)-414-9946

 DEAD MANS CURVE, SISTER MORPHINE, BLUTOS 
                         REVENGE & Extravested Blood (from Sandusky, Ohio) 

 SONIC ANTHEM & Guests Sound War

 Suffocated Innocence, Set Free The Dead Among
                           Themselves, Requiem for Oblivion, Necris Obscura, 
                           Demons Within, Spawn Of & More TBA 

 with POISON'D
(POISON TRIBUTE) Plus NO CONTROL, TANYA ELISE KOS & Guests

 Devolution, Scarwork, A Constant Reminder, Serum 44, 
            Cystemic, Lost Chapter, The Militia, The Dust was Once the Man

 - With X-BAND
Plus Dirt, Solid Six, & 10 Days till May

(If you participated in the Plunge NO COVER CHARGE)

 Broken 

 GutterBoy & Saint Diablo & Tana Elise Kos
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 By Cat Lilly

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

All Roads & Trails Lead to the

Tues: 30¢ JUMBO Wings!
Thursday & Friday: DJ Gregg

Watch the Games on our BIG SCREEN!

ATM
NETWORK

®
®VISASnowmobiles and Trailers Welcome

Now Serving Homemade Pizzas
& Sub Sandwiches

New
Pizza
Oven!

Get Your Polar Bear Plunge Sponsorships $1.00 each.
See us at the Polar Bear Plunge Sat. Feb 21. at GOTL State Park

Sat. Feb. 7th
Spaghetti Dinner & Cleveland’s own 86K Band

Dinner 5 to 9pm • Music 9 to 1am

Polar Bear Plunge
Fundraiser!

 Cleveland Blues Society
 Six- Month Report

      The Cleveland Blues Society is a non-
 profit organization whose mission is to 
 promote awareness and appreciation for the 
 blues. The society endeavors to provide 
 more opportunities for fans to see quality 
 local and national blues artists, and also to 
 provide educational workshops and 

 programs to preserve the history 
 of blues in our area. 
      A mere six months ago, the 
 process of organizing the 

 Cleveland Blues Society began. 
 Since that time, many goals have been 

 attained, including the election of officers 
 and a working board of directors. The Six 
 Month Report to Members lists other 
 accomplishments:
      1.  Holding monthly jam sessions in 
 various locations throughout the area.
      2.  Signed up over 150 dues paying 
 members.
      3.  Several corporate memberships have 
 been sold.
      4.  Developed a website that, while still 
 under development, maintains a regularly 
 updated calendar of local blues events. A 
 website committee is being established to 
 enhance and maintain the website.
      5.  Blues heritage concert planned for 
 Spring 2009.
      6.  Reduced admission for blues concerts at 
 participating clubs.

      7.  Application for 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 
 status will be submitted by the end of 
 January, allowing society to give tax receipts 
 for donations and to apply for grants.
       8.  Established a Fundraising Committee 
 which is active in 
 planning fundraising 
 activities for 2009 and 
 beyond.

 Current Projects under 
 Development:
 • Participating in the 
 International Blues 
 Challenge for 2010
 • Planning major fund 
 raising event for 
 Spring of 2009
 • Planning a Blues 
 Festival for 2010
 • Developing 
 Educational 
 programs 
 • Establishing a 
 Cleveland Blues 
 Hall of Fame. (Look for an 

 announcement soon.)
  
      Cleveland Blues Society meets on the 
 second Monday of every month at a different 
 blues venue, with a jam session immediately 

 following. Annual memberships are 
 $25.00. Website: 
 clevelandblues.org

 Walkin’ Cane
 The Good, the 
 Bad, and the 

 Ugly

      The Good:  Fans 
 of Austin “Walkin 
 Cane” Charanghat 
 will be pleased to 
 know that he has been 
 nominated for “Best 
 Guitarist & Best Blues 
 Band” in the Scene 
 Magazine’s 2009 
 Music Awards. (The 
 Scene has taken over 

 from the now defunct Free Times in holding 
 this competition.) If you wish to cast your 
 vote in the survey: http://
 www.clevescene.com
      Austin has released a CD, with traditional 
 blues musician Kristine Jackson, and Rob 
 Music of Lost State of Franklin (aka the 
 Mudbugs.) The CD, titled Memphis or Bust, 
 was made to help promote their February trip 
 to the 25th International Blues Challenge in 
 Memphis.    
      Blues musicians from all over the world 
 come to Memphis for this event in the hope 
 of furthering their career. The IBC’s are a 
 stepping stone to get the music to a greater 
 audience that consists of record labels, 
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(Across from Haines Rd.)

Beer, Cigarettes, Wine,
Lottery,  Breakfast Sandwiches,

French Vanilla Cappuccino,
Energy Drinks, Bread,

Milk, Eggs & More!EQUIPMENT • SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS • DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

440-257-9782

CLEARANCE

Info: Call Ron Carroll
(440)352-9685 or (440)223-4360

www.thebrickhousebluesband.com

Grand River Cellars
Sat. Feb. 7th • 7:30-10:30
5750 S. Madison Rd. (Rt. 528)

Madison • (440) 298-9838

Jimmy's Bar & Grill
Sun. Feb. 8th • 3:30-10:00

7865 Plains Rd.
Mentor-on-the-Lake

(440) 257-4000
Forbes House Benefit 

Five Bands ... Lots of Music,
Brickhouse Blues Band: 

8:30-9:30

Solon Freeway Lanes
Sat. Feb. 28th • 9-1:00

33185 Bainbridge Rd.
Solon • (440) 248-4080

 promoters, agents & others involved in the 
 blues business. If you would like to donate to 
 our Memphis or Bust Fund or to pre-order a 
 Mudbugs CD please go to the link: http://
 www.kjblues.com
       The Bad:  Austin and his wife Karen were 
 involved in a car accident on Saturday, 
 January 10th, while driving to Marrietta for a 
 fundraiser.
       The Ugly:  On 77 South, near the Football 
 Hall of Fame, an older 
 gentleman lost 
 control of his car 
 in the fast lane & 
 rammed them into a 
 wall head on.  A 
 quick ride in an 
 ambulance to 
 Aultman Hospital & 
 a few X-rays later 
 they were released. 
 Both were sore from 
 head to toe after the 
 accident, but had no 
 broken bones, although 
 two guitars were 
 damaged. The pain they 
 have been experiencing 
 may be all soft tissue 
 damage but time will tell 
 in the following weeks with physical therapy. 
 Austin and Karen wish to thank everyone for 
 all the kind thoughts, concerns & prayers 
 sent.  

 Blue Lunch
      Blue Lunch is well represented in the 
 final ballot for the Scene Music Awards. 
 Blue Lunch has once again been nominated 

 in the “best blues” category. The band has 
 never won in this category, though they have 
 won previously for “best jazz” and “best 
 swing”. In addition, Bob Frank is up for 
 “best guitarist” for the first time ever. Much 
 deserving Ray DeForest has again been 
 nominated for “best bass player,” and there is 
 also an interesting roster of nominees in the 
 “best horn” category. Three of the saxophone 
 players who frequently perform with the 
 band have been nominated, last year’s 
 winner Norm Tischler, Rob Williams, and 
 Dave Sterner.
      Excited about the new administration in 
 Washington? So is Blue Lunch – they wrote 
 a song to celebrate the election of America’s 
 first African-American president. The song, 
 called simply Barack Obama, was recorded 

 live at the Blue Lunch Matzoh Ball & 
 Holiday Latke Party held at the Beachland 
 Ballroom this past December 25th, 
 Christmas night. It features Bob Frank on 
 electric mandolin, Pete London on 
 harmonica, Mike Sands, piano, Ray DeForest 
 on bass and Mike Janowitz on drums. Check 
 it out at www.bluelunch.com

 Beachland Ballroom
      It has been nine years since Beachland 
 Ballroom took up residence in an 
 acoustically fine old Croatian social hall in 
 an off-the-beaten-path neighborhood. But 
 times are tough, and owners Cindy Barber 
 and Mark Leddy were thinking of selling the 
 ballroom last winter, but changed their mind 
 in favor of finding investment. They 
 succeeded in that endeavor, got a much-

 needed infusion of capital this past summer, 
 and made some improvements. The roof was 
 desperately in need of attention, and they 
 invested in a great new 40-channel Midas 
 sound board to improve capability in the 
 ballroom, moving the old 24-channel Midas 
 into the tavern. Changes have been made to 
 the menu, including a scrumptious Sunday 
 brunch, and fine wines and more micro 
 brews have been added to the bar selection. 
      Beachland has been host to many special 
 events this year, including the Reggaefest, 
 Rhythm and Blues Review, Christmas Night 
 Holiday Ball, and Barry Weinberg Tribute. It 
 is the perfect place for a large-scale music 
 event, with capacity of 500 standing and 300 
 seated in the Ballroom, and another 150 in 
 the tavern. In these times of economic 
 adversity, we need to patronize locally-
 owned establishments such as the 
 Beachland, who are struggling just like we 
 are and appreciate every visit we make.        
      The entire Waterloo area is a great music 
 and arts-centered neighborhood, growing 
 with investment. Arts Collinwood, a local 
 non-profit arts organization, completed work 
 on a community center room in an old bar 
 space and holds classes there. There are now 
 a total of four art galleries on the street, a 
 stained glass company moved into a local 
 building, and there are two recording studios 
 on Waterloo. The Beachland is proud to be 
 the anchor of one of Cleveland’s coolest 
 growing neighborhoods, honored last year in 
 Travel Leisure Magazine as one of 
 America’s Top Ten Best Secret 
 Neighborhoods.  
 www. beachlandballroom.com    
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Geneva-on-the-Lake
Restaurant: 440-466-8512

Lounge: 440-466-0811

FARONE’S
Restaurant a n d

STEP A
   B
     O
        V
           E

LOUNGE

Restaurant: 11-10pm daily • Step Above: 11-2:30am daily

KARAOKE CONTEST

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:

Not your same old contest!
Anyone Can Win!

Sing a song, pick your lucky number 
& you can be the next Winner.

5 cash envelopes to be given away with 
random amount of cash.

Shrimp Cocktail or
Spinach Artichoke Dip for Two

Steak or Shrimp Dinners
Dessert & a Bottle of Wine

$4995

ENJOY ALL THE GREAT FLICKS OF

ON THE BIG SCREEN TVs
DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

 ROCKIN’ ROBIN PRODUCTION
SPINNING ALL YOUR FAVORITE

DANCE MIX • NO COVER

 Night School
           By Ty Schwamberger
 Reviewed by Sage Satori

 Synopsis for Night School

       Mr. Ben Sanders has gone missing 
 and his infatuated student Brenda is 
 determined to find him.  She and Ben’s 
 friend Tim are concerned his 
 disappearance has something to do with 
 the screams that came from a house on 

 Denison Street and the 
 mutilated bodies that 
 are popping up all over 
 town.  
 Things are about to 
 become more complex 
 in Brenda’s life.  She 
 uses the “skills” she 
 has learned from 
 being the community 
 Peeping Tom to play 
 detective and piece 
 together clues to 
 hopefully create a 
 map to Ben’s 
 location.

      During the search for Ben, Brenda & 
 Tim come face to face with seedy characters 
 wandering the streets at night; drugs dealers, 
 prostitutes and oh yes, all those dead bodies.
 Who is this maniac running loose on the 
 streets at night?  Why does he do it?  What 
 does he want?
 Brenda and Tim will find out soon enough.

 Review
      Night School is an easy read with good 
 character build and an easy to follow toss 
 from scene to scene. It is gruesome enough 
 for cringe value but not enough to get in the 
 way of the storyline. Although parts of the 

 saga are somewhat predictable, Ty is able 
 draw the reader in and keep the intrigue high 
 enough that you just have to find out what 
 happens next.

 About the Author
      “Ever since I can remember, I have 
 enjoyed writing, reading and watching scary 
 tales.  My first with writing them was back 
 in 5th grade when I wrote a series of stories 
 called, In The Woods, for English class.  
 Looking back at the notebook (which I still 
 have), it was pretty scary for a kid to be 
 writing about.  Growing up I also digged 
 the Friday the 13th movies and other 
 ’slasher’ type films.  I am just happy I am 
 now able to contribute to something I 
 have always enjoyed.” 
      Ty is 31, a graduate of Heidelberg 
 College and lives with his wife and 
 daughter(s) in a suburb of Cleveland, 
 Ohio.

 February
 Visible Voice Books
 1023 Kenilworth Cleveland, 
 Event: Signing When:  Feb. 7th from 1-
 4pm
 Borders
 4927 Grande Shops Ave.Medina, 
 Event: Signing When:  Feb. 28th from 

 1-3pm

 March 
 Borders
 6025 Kruse Drive 
 Solon, 
 Event: Signing 
 When:  Mar. 28th from 1-3pm

 For more about Ty Schwamberger, his work 
 and some other cool stuff visit his website 
 http://tyschwamberger.wordpress.com

 Under a Full 

 Moon
        By Alana Beck

 Reviewed by Susan 
 Deak of the Total 
 Wellness and 
 Learning Center in 
 Ashtabula
      Congratulations to 
 one of our volunteers, 
 Alana Beck, who just 
 published her first 
 novel “Under A Full 
 Moon”. The book is a 

 delightful story about life in the small New 
 England town of Hartville full of many 
 different types of people. Hartville is holding 
 on to its small-town pride while the 
 businesses leave one by one, until an 
 entrepreneur comes to town. Life in Hartville 
 is about to change. While most young adults 
 leave Hartville to build their lives with some 
 hope of finding employment, Brent has come 
 looking for a home and a sense of belonging. 
 What he found is much more.

      I thoroughly enjoyed this story. The 
 characters quickly drew me into their lives. 
 The ending surprised me, and I am looking 
 forward to sequels from Alana. If you like a 
 good story, this one is available on 
 Amazon.com. and Barnes and Noble. 

 About the Author
      Alana Beck lives in northeastern Ohio. 
 She obtained her bachelor’s degree at 
 Edinboro University of Pennsylvania and is 
 currently completing her master’s degree 
 with Walden University. She is in the process 
 of writing a series of six books.  Each book 
 will be focused on different characters in 
 Hartville and how they inter-relate.  The 
 second book is written but not published yet 
 and a third is in process.
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     F ebruary 14.
      Yesterday, I had an ominous feeling of 
 impending doom. It was Friday the 13 th , 
 so I was very careful all day to avoid any 
 bad luck. But today I still had that feeling, 
 like I was forgetting something, (some 
 important, life-or-death thing). Then I 
 remembered:  Of course! Tomorrow was 
 the Daytona 500! Yeah! I would not,  could 
 not  miss that! Still, there was a little speck 
 of some lingering, nagging feeling in my 
 mind that I was  forgetting something!
      I turned on the TV. There were lots 
 commercials for jewelry, candy, greeting 
 cards, fur coats, etc., as I watched 
 Gilligan’s Island. (It was a rerun. Darn.) 
 Then I decided I’d go out shopping for 
 necessities, and for any musicians in the 
 world, that does  not  mean the grocery 

 Well, maybe just some picks or a guitar 
 cord to let her know I was thinking of her.
      After an hour at the music store, (I 
 didn’t buy anything) I remembered that I 
 had an important errand to finish. I drove 
 up and down Main Street looking for ideas. 
 What to get? What to get?  How about a 
 lube job? Or a big pizza? A new set of 
 tires? Tax preparation? None of these 
 would do! She’s so  tough  to shop for! 
 Then I remembered: The tool store was 
 having a sale on car jacks. I could get her 
 one, and fix her car. That would be like 
 two presents in one, right? A bonus!
      But the store was out of jacks. Darn! 
 Just my luck! I was getting desperate. 
 What did I already have that might work? I 
 had some change in my pocket. Wait a 

 store. I headed to my neighborhood 
 music store to see if there was one 
 guitar left in the world that I 
 had not yet tried out. (They 
 love me there! 
 Someday I’ll buy 
 something.)
      As I drove 
 past store 
 windows with big 
 red hearts 
 plastered 
 everywhere, I 
 started thinking 
 about traffic lights, and 
 how as I drove under them 
 they reminded me of years going 
 by. The colors could even represent 
 certain days of the year. Green could be 

 St. Patrick’s Day, what could the yellow 
 be? The red would obviously be 

 Valentine’s Day. Hmm, wasn’t 
 that coming up soon?

 <<BOINGGGG>>
      Valentine’s 
 Day was 
 TODAY!!! I had 
 to get a gift for 

 my sweetie! She 
 was coming home 

 early today, I had 
 just 2 hours! My 

 mind swung into action. 
 I’d buy  her  a guitar! (She 

 doesn’t play.) Still, maybe 
 she’d think the guitar was so 

 beautiful that she’d hang it on the 
 wall and love me forever for it. No? 

520 FAIRPORT NURSERY ROAD • PAINESVILLE • 440-354-9753
Next to Painesville Speedway

$1.00 Hamburger (Dine-In Only)
$1.00 Tacos (Dine in Only)

25¢ Wings (Dine in Only)
Lake Steak Sandwich with Fries $4.99

Perch Sandwich & Fries $4.99 Lunch
Prime Rib Dinner $12.99

AYCE Spaghetti Dinner $4.99

NOW CATERING FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES

Everyday at 6:30am

Drinks half price for Ladies.
Bring a friend ... receive a special gift!

Fri & Sat 8pm

FreePool

Surf & Turf

Thurs, Fri & Sat • 8pm
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38501 Lakeshore Blvd. • Willoughby
At the intersection of Lakeshore & Lost Nation Rd. • 440 942-6520

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

25¢ A WING DINE-IN
ONLY

HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm
$1.25 DOMESTICS & WELL DRINKS

TRY OUR NEW

"WITZ BITZ" 
SANDWICHES!

Fri. Feb. 6: Back 4 More
Sat. Feb. 7: Alias

Fri. Feb. 13:
Dance on Fire (Doors Tribute)

Sat. Feb. 14:
Daryl’s Midlife Crisis

Fri. Feb. 20:
Elm Street Blues Band

Sat. Feb. 21: Outta Nowhere

TUES. & THURS.

$7.00 Buckets 
of BeerWEEKENDS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

Musician’s Night
with Ted Riser 8-12

THURSDAYS

Tues. Feb. 24: The Allies
Fat Tuesday Party

4949 Golf Ave. 
Geneva-on-the-Lake 

440-466-3030

Call for Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Enjoy Sporting Events 
on our Big Screen!

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs: 11-8
Fri & Sat: 11-9 • Sun: 12-8

Thurs. Feb. 5 & 19
7:00-10:00pm

Hosted by Don Perry & Jim Fuller

OPEN
ALL YEAR

ROUND!

Family Restaurant & Lounge

SPECIALS
Every Day:

8oz. Strip Steak Dinner $699

Monday:
AUCE Spaghetti Dinner $499

Friday:
AUCE Fish Dinner $699

Prime Rib or Steak Dinner
Valentine’s Day

Join Us for

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures
Tom Todd's new CD

is now available
at all Tom's gigs! 

Fri, Feb 6:
Chalet Debonne Winery 7-11

Sat, Feb 7 • 1:30 - 4:00:
Geneva Winterfest

 Geneva Civic Center
Thurs, Feb 12:
Broadview Hts.

Seniors Dance (Lunch 11-1:00)
Fri & Sat, Feb 13 & 14:
Pipers Three Restaurant,

Broadview Hts.  8 - 12
Sat, Feb 14:

Rocky River Civic Center
Health Fair (morning 10-Noon)

Sun, Feb 15:
Old Mill Winery

OPEN MIC!   4:30 - 7:30

 minute! President’s Day was just around 
 the corner. I could get a nice shiny penny 
 (Lincoln) and a nice shiny quarter 
 (Washington) and build a little frame 
 around them, stain and varnish it, she’d 
 love it. But on my way to the varnish 
 shelf, sanity kicked in, and I discarded that 
 idea.
      15 minutes left! There was a K-mart 
 nearby. Of course! When you want the 
 very best, go to the fancy store! I walked 
 in but still was in a quandary. There was 
 too much  stuff for my brain to process. 
 Windshield brush? Snickers bar? 
 Institution sized can of beets? Football? 
 Antifreeze?  All very useful items, I might 
 add, but women are so darn fussy!
      Then I guess God couldn’t stand it any 
 longer, because inspiration struck me with, 
 believe it or not, an actual good idea. I just 
 happened to have our digital camera with 
 me, and there was this great shot of my 
 sweetie and me last summer still on it. I 
 had it developed while I bought a frame. 
 My sweetie loved it, and I survived 
 another holiday!
      Tomorrow, I promise I will try to make 
 it up to her. Maybe I’ll take her someplace 
 nice for dinner. After the Daytona 500, of 
 course! 

Your romance
specialist

440-344-6348

ROMANCE PRODUCTS FOR YOU & YOUR 
Hot, Hot, Hot...

Party with Girlfriends or order online

Cheri

Free
Party!
Free

Products!

Keep things
  sizzlin’ while

    it’s cold
     outside!

Sweetheart!

www.CherylWagner.PureRomance.com
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 By West Side Steve

Friday, Feb. 13:
Old Mill Winery

Geneva • 7:00 PM 

Saturday, Feb. 14:
Bootleggers • 8:00 PM
Rodeway Inn Medina

Friday, Feb. 20:
McCarthy's Ale House
Lakewood • 7:00 PM

Saturday, Feb. 21:
ERIE YACHT CLUB

Erie PA • Halfway to Summer!

www.lostsheepband.com

 The Wrestler
 Fox Searchlight • R • 115 min
      Humans and animals will, by their very 
 nature, do what instinct tells them to do to 
 survive, but only the humans will spend 
 lifetimes trying to understand why. An old 
 wolf doesn’t have to tally up his successes, 
 failures, or regrets when he’s too old to hunt 
 even though hunting is all he’s ever known. 
 Maybe we can thank Adam and Eve for that 
 gift of knowledge.
 Mickey Rourke is Randy “The Ram” 
 Robinson a pro wrestling star in the 80s but 
 now barely able to make ends meet between 
 casual labor and a few small local wrestling 
 shows.
 One thing to remember is that pro wrestling 
 is that while it may be more of a show than 
 an actual sport; these men are a rare 
 combination of actor and athlete. Sure they 
 feed off of the audience reaction but don’t 
 kid yourself; these matches take a toll on the 
 human body no less damaging than the NFL,
 There’s a planned 20-year anniversary match 
 to commemorate the Madison Square Garden 
 championship featuring the Ram and his old 
 nemesis turned car dealer, the Ayatollah
 Unfortunately Father Time has abruptly 
 tapped Randy by way of a bad heart that just 
 can’t take the punishment of the ring 
 anymore.
 Randy’s love interest here is “Cassidy” 
 (Marissa Tomei) an over the hill exotic 
 dancer who, thanks to that old human pride, 
 fights too hard to separate her “real” life 
 from her obvious feelings for the old 
 wrestler. While she struggles to abandon the 
 character she plays for the customers, the 
 Ram tries just as desperately to find the 
 strength to keep his alive  
 He will try though. He needs to reconcile his 
 errant life and make amends with his 
 estranged daughter. Randy does his best to 
 accept a new life at the supermarket deli, 
 though his best isn’t quite enough. It’s 
 interesting that the situation that drives him 
 out of the market is not the grating 
 complaints of the customers, or the belittling 
 remarks of the boss.  The last straw comes 
 when a wrestling fan recognizes him and the 
 shame of having fallen from the spotlight is 
 too much to bear.
 I’m sure there will be the occasional 
 comparisons to Stallone’s ROCKY or 
 PARADISE ALLEY, but while there are 
 similarities among the three excellent films 
 each has it’s own way of telling an age-old 

 story of the spirit 
 of man.
 Anyone who’s 
 taken pride from 
 a job well done; 
 everyone who 
 has shaken off 
 the aching joints 
 and braved the 
 Ohio winter on 
 the way to work 
 will relate to 
 the story.
 And it’s 
 great to 
 see 
 Mickey 

 Rourke 
 and 
 Marissa 
 Tomei 
 (she’s 
 still 

 gorgeous) 
 back in 
 the ring. 
 Rourke 

 has never been better, 
 playing the broken down fighter 
 perfectly. It’d have been easy to go over the 
 top but this fellow is both human and fragile 
 as life slowly fades.
 This could easily have been nominated for 
 Best Picture but….

 A-

 Slumdog Millionaire
 Fox Searchlight’Warners • R • 120 min
      I’ll get around to an Oscar story soon 
 enough but so far the buzz concerns 
 bewildering snubs and nominations for best 
 picture.
 One of the nominees that fall into the latter 
 group is SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE 
 directed from Danny Boyle best known for 
 the quirky 1996 drug film, 
 TRAINSPOTTING.
 Based on an award winning Indian novel, 
 this film version became something of an 

 Indo-British 
 endeavor and soon 
 captured the 

 attention of worldwide critics. Now the 
 academy, in a period in which it’s hip to 
 affect an international image has added it to 
 the list of Best Picture nominees.
 I won’t go so far as to call it “undeserving” 
 but I will admit I was at first surprised in 
 light of other more, shall we say, more 
 audience friendly films.
  SLUMDOG is a story of two brothers from 
 the slums of Mumbai (the former Bombay) 
 and the events that shape their lives as they 
 journey through the incredible danger and 
 squalor of the region.
 Salim and Jamal are soon kidnapped by a 
 gangster who uses children to act as beggars 
 thieves and prostitutes, kind of an “Oliver 
 Twist” reset in horrific poverty. 
 They will escape and stay alive through luck, 
 crime and wits.
 Jamal’s life intent is to reunite with a young 
 girl Latika who was lost during the escape 
 from gangsters.
 The odd hook here is the entire story is 
 interwoven through flashback into Jamal’s 
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Lake County's Most 
Screwed Up Country Band!

www.HillbilliesInDenial.com

For bookings call

or shoot us an email at
bobbyjoe@hillbilliesindenial.com

-
Seeker's Coffee House

in Mentor 

-
McTaggart's
in Painesville 

For All Occasions! 
Birthday • Get Well 

Holiday • Housewarming 
Congratulations

Thank You • Thinking of You

440.257.3557

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

Daily Specials
Open 7 Days • 6:30am-2:30am

Full Kitchen Menu
Breakfast Served 7-10:30am

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
 winning appearance on India’s version of 
 “Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?” 
  Apparently unlike the US version, winning 
 players are tortured as suspected cheats. 
 That’s just another reason to feel lucky not to 
 have been born over there.
 As he recounts his answers under duress we 
 see that each one relates to an episode in the 
 children’s dangerous and violent lives.
 SLUMDOG is so violent, disturbing and 
 grating for the first half that people were 
 actually walking out of the theater at the 
 showing I attended.
 It took me a long time to get past that but 
 eventually you will see the pattern and soon 
 after that SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE is as 
 engrossing as any I’ve seen.
 It really is one of the most unique and 
 eventually captivating films in memory and 
 certainly worthy of the nomination, (not that 
 others left off that list were not.)
 I’ll report on that in lore detail later.

 B+

 WSS
 westsidesteve@aol.com

Clean, Friendly Atmosphere

25¢ Mini Taco Night

Customer Appreciation Night
Happy Hour Extended to 9pm

     50¢ Hot Dogs & Free Pool!

25¢ Shrimp Night

Karaoke with Nite Starz
9pm-1:30am

Open 11am to 2:30am Mon-Sat • Closed Sundays
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www.thegirlsband.com

The
Girls Band

The Wild Olive
Friday, Feb 6th

9:30 p.m.
Mentor

      B efore I get started, I promised 
 someone that I would clarify my references 
 in the last couple of issues relating to the 
 “Jesus Obama Road Show”.

 “Why” you ask?

      I can see where some of you would think 
 that I was slamming your newly elected 
 president, but if you had paid attention you 
 would see that I was really slamming the 
 “Jesus Obama Fanatics”!
      If you missed that point then I suggest 
 you reread them.  Ok so maybe there was 
 one reference to the new president being a 
 moron by Probabilius the Psychotic Psychic.  

 “Why” you ask?

      Because if you think about it, anyone 
 who wants a thankless job that will make the 
 whole world, your wife and children hate 
 you and take twenty years off your life in 
 less than four, has to be a moron!
      Well… at least we know that the job 
 CAN be done by a moron, as is evident in 
 the last eight year puppet show we’ve had to 
 endure.
      Maybe President Obama isn’t a moron.  
 Maybe he really does want to make a 
 difference.  Maybe he really will make a 
 difference, but I guarantee you that the Jesus 
 Obama Fanatics will begin to hate him 
 before his third year ends.

 “Why” you ask? 

      Well that will be about the time they 
 figure out that he really can’t turn bottled 
 water into Mad Dog (wine)… bummer.  
      He really can’t raise the dead… 
 economy… bummer, and he really can’t 
 fulfill even a few if any of his campaign 

 promises… yet another bummer.

 “Why” you ask?

      Stop asking me that question; I want to get 
 off this subject for crying out loud! Heh, heh 
 Okay here’s how I see it.  
      Point number one: He can’t turn water 
 into wine because… well because he really 
 isn’t Jesus!  You heard me right, he is NOT 
 Jesus nor is he likely to become Jesus in his 
 first three years in office.
      That’ll piss off the Jesus Obama Fanatics 
 for sure! Their hopes for a Jesus Obama Tee 
 Shirt and a Jesus Obama Coffee Mug full of 
 Jesus Obama Mad Dog Nog in every home 
 for Obamass 2011… err, um I mean 
 Christmas 2011, will be shattered!
      Point number two:  He can’t raise the 
 dead… economy by his third year in office 
 because the Jesus Obama Fanatics will have 
 avoided paying billions in taxes by having 
 their Jesus Obama Coffee Mugs, Tee Shirts 
 and gallons of Mad Dog Nog manufactured 
 in some other country feeding THEIR 
 economy while continuing to drain ours!

 Bastards!

      Point number three:  He can’t fulfill even 
 a few if any of his campaign promises 
 because… duh, none of them ever have been 
 able to! 
      By the time those creepy fanatics get to 
 this point they will have realized that plans 
 for delivery of the boat load of Jesus Obama 
 Look Alike Marshmallow Peeps will now be 
 a complete waste of time, and all hopes to 
 exploit Obeaster 20012 will be in vain! 
 Umm… oh… I mean Easter 2012!

 ~ Snarp
 snarp@snarpfarkle.com

 Why do you Ask?

 Fun with Etymology
 Shit  (v.) The notion that it is a recent word 
 may be because the word was taboo from 
 c.1600 and rarely appeared in print. It was 
 omitted from some dictionaries as recently as 
 1970. Extensive slang usage; meaning 
 “misfortune, trouble”  deep shit  is attested 
 from 1937.  Shat  is a humorous past tense 
 form, not etymological, first recorded 18c. 
 Shit-faced “drunk”  is 1960s student slang; 
 shit list  is from 1942.  To not give a shit  is 
 from 1922;  up shit creek  is from 1937. 
 Scared shitless  first recorded 1936. 
      The expression [ the shit hits the fan ] may 
 well be derived from the old joke:
 A man in a crowded bar needed to defecate 
 but couldn’t find a bathroom, so he went 
 upstairs and used a hole in the floor. 
 Returning, he found everyone had gone 
 except the bartender, who was cowering 
 behind the bar. When the man asked what 
 had happened, the bartender replied, ‘Where 
 were you when the shit hit the fan?’ 
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 The Lakehouse Inn  The Lakehouse Inn 
 Winery Winery

 Enjoy Lakefront Dining at

 Crosswinds Grille
 Serving Dinner

 Friday & Saturday 5:00p.m. - 8:30pm

 Order on-line at
 www.OldFirehouseWinery.com

 The Great Lakes LARGEST Lakefront Winery!

 RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

 EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
 5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

 Visit us for your next Vacation 
 or Get-Away!

 Four Rooms Complete with Private Hot 
 Tubs & Outdoor Patios

 OPEN OPEN OPEN ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!

 Three Rooms at $75
 One Suite at $115

 www.bucciavineyard.com

 4573 Rt. 307 East
 Harpersfield, Ohio

 440.415.0661

 Live Entertainment
 Fridays & Saturdays!

 www.debonne.com
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover  for Full Info
 for Full Info
 for Full Info

 See our ad for weekend entertainment!

 Local Entertainment
 FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

 Enjoy Open Mic
 ON SUNDAYS

 JOIN US FOR LIVE 
 ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

 WEEKEND!
 Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full

 Entree Menu Entree Menu Entree Menu
 See Back Cover 

 For Full Info

 www.grandrivercellars.com

 Laurello’s will be closed January 1-12

 Hours:  Tasting Room:
 Fridays & Saturdays Noon to Midnight

 Sundays Noon to 7PM
 Open for carryout only Monday-Thursday. 

 11 AM to 5 PM.
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5750 S.  MADISON RD. (RT. 528) • MADISON, OH • 44057 

VALENTINE’S DINNER-
Friday, February 13th at 7:00 p.m. 

Menu includes: Gourmet cheese, cracker and bread dish garnished with fine fruits;  
specialty spring mix salad served with Feta cheese, caramelized walnuts, cranberries, 

green apples and balsamic vinaigrette; grilled Fillet topped with garlic basil butter over 
Zucchini infused Linguine; carrots in brown sugar butter sauce; Dessert Trio for two. 
Seating is very limited and will sell out early. This is a prepaid, non-refundable ticket 

event. $89.95 per couple which includes wine pairing with each course, gratuity & sales 
tax. Reservations are required.

Normal Business Hours: Monday  & Tuesday Noon-6 p.m.;  
Wednesday & Friday Noon-11 p.m.; Thursday & Saturday Noon-8 p.m. 

SERVING A VARIETY OF APPETIZERS, GRILLED SANDWICHES, AND DELICIOUS ENTRÉES. 
OPEN  WEDNESDAY NOON-6 P.M.;   THURSDAY NOON-8 P.M.; FRIDAY & SATURDAY NOON-11 P.M.;  

SUNDAY 1-8 P.M.  CALL 440-298-9838 FOR MORE INFORMATION or www.grandrivercellars.com  

JOIN US FOR LIVE  
MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY,  
SATURDAY, & SUNDAY! 

Fri., Feb. 6 
The Contels (Doo Wop) 

Sat., Feb. 7  
Brick House Blues (Rockin Blues)

Fri., Feb. 13 
Next Best Thing (Light Rock) 

Sat., Feb. 14  
Light of Day (Motown) 

Sun., Feb. 15 
Stan Miller (Jazz) 

Fri., Feb. 20 
Nick Zuber Band (Light Rock) 

Sat., Feb. 21 
Four Kings (Motown) 

Valentines Dinner– February 13th-15th 
Dinner includes: Crab Bisque; Fresh Field Green Salad with Candied Walnuts & 
Dried Cranberries with a Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing; your choice of either a 
12 oz. Fire-Grilled Delmonico Steak or Smothered Chicken-a creamy alfredo blue 
cheese sauce over grilled chicken breast with peppers & onions, served with Rice 

Pilaf and Asparagus covered with a Buerre Blanc Sauce; and finished with a  
special dessert for two.  $80 per couple which includes tax and a bottle of  

Champagne or wine. Reservations required. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
FEATURING: 

Fri., Feb. 6th  Tom Todd 
Sat., Feb. 7th   Whooz Playin 

Fri., Feb. 13th   2 Aces 
Sat., Feb. 14th  Fretless  

Fri., Feb. 20th  Light of Day Duo 
Sat., Feb. 21st  Whooz Playin 

Fri., Feb. 27th  Tom Todd 
Sat., Feb., 28th  Dennis Ford 

Entertainment plays on  
Friday from 7-11 p.m.;  

Saturday from 3:30-7:30 p.m. 


